In these days, production and management of various digital contents increased because of growing internet users. Now the digital contents production system is producing video which is based on keywords and contents. This paper proposes the sensibility-based contents management system which can analyze and manage contents of video production system. Due to the sensibility-based multimedia contents management system, it is possible to analyze and manage sensibility contents what users want. As a result, by building a database, we can provide intelligent and meaningful services. In addition, contrary to low grade's contents-based production system, we can cope actively with users' demands.
Introduction
Due to the rapid growth of internet, many users are producing digital contents. For this reason, UCC(User Creates Content) appeared and the market of digital multimedia contents increased rapidly [1] . It is difficult for common users to master professional video production system and to produce videos what they want because of their focusing on edit and effects. There are the keyword and comment-based technique and the content-based search technique in the present digital contents production. Because of expansion of user-oriented computing environment, emotional-based video production system is developing to understand users' emotion and to cope actively with users' emotion. Emotion vocabulary, factor analysis and management system require emotional-based video production system [2, 3] . This paper proposes emotional-based management system which can analyze and manage meaningful contents contrary to the existing system. Also it can provide intelligent services according to emotional demands of users by building a database of a variety of emotionalbased contents.
Construction and Design of Multimedia Contents Management System
There are three modules in multimedia contents management system: video analysis module, clip information analysis module and clip information registration module. Fig. 1 shows the flow chart of multimedia contents management system. Realizing of the overall system is automatically extracting the first frame (key-frame) of video which users input. And then the system makes metadata of each clip included the first frame. The first frame of clip included metadata makes MPEG-7 data by extracting characteristic of color, form, texture and movement through analysis of emotion information and contents information. The created clip and data were sent to server and saved.
Video Analysis Module
There are three functions in video analysis module of multimedia contents analysis system: extraction of video basics information, extraction of the first frame, and creation of clip. The module confirms basic information of video through the first function of the module. And then it extracts the first frame and creates clip.
Function of Extracting Video Basics Information
This function shows information of video production and files to users. Generally all video files, not only the video files existed on web but the video files created through a video camera by individuals, have some information; like file name, data, size, video type and running time. This information was used as metadata information of created clip.
Function of Extracting Key-frame
In this function, extracting the first frame of clip is the key-point to make video clip. A series of movement turn the frame, minimum unit forming video, into video. The first shot is the static image extracted from the first frame in the scene of image's change. The function of extracting key-frame takes the first shot from the frame showing a great change of information by using feature information of images' frame and through comparison between frames [4] . Table 1 shows the algorithm of extracting the first shot through PSNR technique. All images are classified by several episodes and episode is divided into several shots. Frames have similar feature information because there is no time difference. In the developed module, PSNR (peak signal to noise ratio) technique is commonly used to extract the first shot in image processing. We compared the first frame to the second frame by using PSNR technique.
Function of Creating Clip
Through this function, it is possible for users to create clips by using the first shot extracted. At that time, users confirm the information of the clips and create them. The information of clips has basic information of video and more information is to build a database. The sum of the squares of the difference between the value of all pixels in the same location/The square of the number of all pixels i X -axis of the image PSNR 10 log 10 shows a part of information that is actually saved to clips.
Clip Information Analysis Module
There are three functions on this module: color-based emotional information analysis function, contents-based analysis function and form-based emotion analysis function. The color-based emotional information analysis function extracts color emotion information of video. The contents information extraction function extracts feature information of color and movement. The form-based emotion analysis function extracts contour and analyzes video through form analysis.
Color-based Emotional Information Analysis Function
We understood emotional factors (color, form, texture and pattern) of image for search and management of it. And we did a survey of more than 400 people. Through the survey, we inspected emotional vocabulary. We put emotion vocabulary and emotional factor in one space by factor analysis of statistics techniques. And then we verify the factor analysis and extract typical emotion vocabulary.
Like Fig. 2 , there are several kinds of color model: RGB (Red, Green and Blue), CMYK (Cyan Magenta Yellow Key), HSV (Heu, Saturation, Lightness and HSL or HSB), etc. We use RGB, web-based color mode, in this paper. RGB model uses the principle of additive color mixture and is based on three colors (red, green and blue). Each color has 256 stages' brightness.
Generally all colors used in the computer are expressed through RGB and the number of them is 16,777,216 (red:256, green:256, blue:256). In advance, we save RGB of each color in 20 color emotion models, which is set by 'The meaning of color' of HP (Hewlett-Packard), to database [5, 6] . Color model is hardly appropriate for RGB extracted from images. So the distance from extracted color should be calculated considering each RGB of color model regarded as 3D coordinate of x, y and z. The shortest distance should be adapted as color model [7] .
Contents-based Analysis Function
In this function, feature information is automatically extracted and then it is entered into MPEG-7 by the first shot of created clips and information extraction of color, texture, form and movement.
Clip Information Registration Module
There are 3 large functions in the clip information registration module of multimedia contents management system: metadata registration function, MPEG-7 analysis function and database registration function. Users input basic information of created clips through metadata registration function. In MPEG-7 analysis function, it could be added or deleted after reanalysis. Through database registration function, this module saves database of finally created clips.
Metadata Registration Function
To describe metadata, more information and the structure of video information were collected and a constituent unit of video, which is foundation of metadata system, was set. And the data elements of metadata were identified. Then we describe information by a constituent unit. In this paper, the clip which is made from video analysis module is decided by the group unit and we describe the meta data information by the clip. Besides this physical construction, to decide the right data elements of video information which is used to metadata, we need to know about the construction of video information. In other words, first, we need to know the concrete elements of information and the elements which is need for video information technology and then, we can choose the metadata element which can express our thoughts. In this paper, the construction elements of video information are made up of biblio- graphic information, visual information, semantic information.
MPEG-7 Creation and Editing Function
In MPEG-7 creation and editing function, to search the image data on multimedia database efficiently, users can describe and edit the metadata using MPEG-7. MPEG-7 which is used to save multimedia data attribute value is mainly used to describe the audio and visual information (static image, video). The visual descriptor of MPEG-7 is mainly consist of the basic construction for the expression of each descriptors, color, texture, form, movement, and territory.
Database Registration Function
In the database registration function, Using My SQL User can register and upload the information of clip which is produced from clip Information analysis module, metadata registration function and MPEG-7 Editing tool. And using the information like keyword, emotion, contents (color, form, movement) which are saved at database registration function use can search what they want on intelligent multimedia searching system based on emotion.
Realization of Multimedia Contents Management System
These are functions of each module in multimedia contents analysis system. First, on video analysis module, it identifies the basic information of video, extracts the first frame, and makes the clip. On clip information analysis module, it analyzes and extracts the keyword of clip, contents, emotion information. On clip information registration module, it creates metadata and converts to MPEG-7 and then it is saved to database. Fig.  4 shows the multimedia contents management system. Fig. 4 shows the process of extracting key frame on video analysis module. The numbers like '1, 3, 56, 377, 438, 813', which means the frame number on original video can be seen. And the error ratio between 1 and 3 on the first shot analysis graph 0, which scored 11.97% and the error ratio between 1 and 56 on the first shot analysis graph 1, which scored 21.08% can be seen. In this error ratio, the first shot is extracted and divided to clip. And using PNSR numerical value of each frame and adjusting the error range, user can adjust the number of clips on extracting the first shot.
Video Analysis Module

Clip Information Analysis Module
As per color model distribution of each video, they are each saved to 20 color model field on database and they are used to additional calculation when someone searches color emotion query language. Fig. 5 shows the analyzing process based on emotion on real multimedia contents management system. Fig. 6 shows the MPEG-7 editing tool developed for an efficient creation and management of MPEG-7 data to express the main attribute of multimedia in this paper. It can browser the tree of MPEG-7 structurally and add the function which can insert and delete each node. So user can manage the metadata efficiently. The established MPEG-7 files, using the metadata source viewing function, show entire structure on metadata in the form of XML. Besides, it contains the grammar examination for modifying the wrong grammar when user makes metadata. So user can control error. Fig. 7 shows the screen of database registration function on the clip information registration module and user can check on the information and condition of database server and the information of clip registration.
Clip Information Registration Module
Conclusion
By developing the multimedia contents management system in this study, general users as well as experts can access, analyze, and manage the contents requiring significant method. Also by building the database of various contents based on emotion and providing the intelligent and meaningful services, it differentiates from the existing searching services based on low-level contents.
Through the technical development of building and applying ontology about multimedia contents, we can expect the development of intelligent agent based on ontology to provide intelligent, individual, and meaningful services. And by construction of emotion word ontology about meaningful and sensible user query which is based on relation between emotion word and multimedia components it can do exact analysis and appropriate answer. 
